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NEWBITS is a Coordinated and Support Action project funded under
the EC Programme Horizon 2020.

NEWBITS aims at providing a deeper understanding of the changing
conditions and dynamics that affect and influence the deployment of
ITS innovations.

This improved understanding contributes to

 minimize the failures inherent to ITS innovation diffusion,
 evolve present business models, and
 identify effective policy incentives to accelerate ITS
deployment.
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On the 12th and 13th of October 2016 the partner organizations from
six countries across Europe met at the Simulation Centre based on
Coventry University Technology Park (UK) to kick-off the NEWBITS
project funded by the European Research Programme Horizon 2020.

The NEWBITS consortium consists of nine organizations from
six different European countries (Germany, Greece, Italy,
Netherlands, Spain, United Kingdom), coordinated by Ortelio.
The consortium comprises national ITS associations, EU-level
innovation networks, C-ITS service providers operating world-wide, as
well as research-based institutions and specialised consultancies
involved in the fields of transport and ITS, marketing research, policy
analysis and innovation management, which will be working jointly
together for 30 months.

Interview with: Project Coordinator

www.ortelio.co.uk

1. What does your organisation contribute to NEWBITS?
Ortelio Ltd is the lead partner in the project. We are a specialised
innovation management consultancy, with a strong research and
innovation background in the IT field.
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Our team will be involved in all main tasks and activities, leading the
implementation of the Value Network Analysis. We will support
NEWBITS with our experience designing innovative business models,
as well as providing operational support and leadership in overall
project management.
2. Did you take part in projects concerning the transportation sector
before NEWBITS? What else does ORTELIO do?
I have been professionally involved in the transport sector for over
seven years. Recently, I was project coordinator of T-TRANS, an FP7*
funded project. With regards to Ortelio, the company’s portfolio in
the transport sector is currently complemented by our participation in
the CIPTEC project and diverse on-going collaborations to develop
specific applications and service architectures.
Ortelio’s scientific and technical competence lies in Information and
Communication Technologies, having a strong focus in three key
domains: Cloud robotics and artificial intelligence; open data and
open collaborative online environments; intelligent transport systems.
Our company has solid experience in innovation management and in
the design and development of innovative IT applications and
systems.
3. Which (C-)ITS-application/service is most promising in terms of its
end-user benefit from your point of view?
Transport and ITS are evolving so quickly that any prediction has the
risk to be outdated in short. In any case, what we can see from the
latest developments in the transport domain is an increased focus in
the design of service systems for business and societal purposes. A
wide array of ITS applications are being developed to support and
optimize a user-centred mobility management. In this sense, there are
many promising possibilities in the framework of the new serviceoriented paradigms such as Mobility as a Service (MaaS).
*Framework Programmes for Research and Technological Development
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Yet, I think the biggest challenge lies in the need to facilitate a cultural
shift in the way transport is conceived, designed and operated. On the
other hand, and at a more technological level, there is also a huge
potential in the Robotic Unmanned Autonomous field as a generator of
short-term improvements in key areas such as Multi-Actor system
management and cooperative control.

All NEWBITS partners met
in the city of Delft, where
CE Delft hosted the first
project meeting from 8th
until 9th of February.
The main aim of the
meeting was the
discussion on the ongoing status and
methodology design in
order to ensure a
complete mapping of the
ITS context.
Partners discussed on key on-going activities such as the analysis of
the case studies, the identification, mapping and categorization of
relevant ITS and C-ITS initiatives, the assessment of existing key
performance indicators and barriers for the implementation of ITS and
the development of a taxonomy for the validated case studies.
The partners continued with technical discussions around the
initiation of the market research analysis and the formalization of the
NEWBITS communities of interest being defined as key enabler of the
project’ implementation.
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In order to provide NEWBITS with a framework for approaching ITS
and define relevant categories for the project deployment, a mapping
and assessment of ITS initiatives in the EU and US is carried out (see
deliverable ‘D2.1 Overview of the ITS initiatives in the EU and US’).
The methodology used follows a 3-stage process based in iterative
data gathering, conceptualization and codification, and is developed
to operate in a two-tier level at initiative (macro) and service (meso)
levels. At the macro level, NEWBITS partners have identified 65
FP7/H2020 projects, 62 further initiatives and interviewed 12 external
ITS experts generating an inventory of deployed and on-going
initiatives.
After several literature research and assessment of the results of the
initial data gathering, a categorization framework and a number of
criteria are proposed, guiding the data gathering at service level. The
desk research by NEWBITS partners thereby captured 94 ITS services
based on pilot projects and operational applications.
A systematic methodology using Analytical Hierarchy Process has
been deployed for ranking the long list of criteria and selecting the
best ITS market categorisation for NEWBITS.
As a result, a mapping of ITS services has been implemented to
categorize according to selected criteria, allowing a validation of the
proposed systematization.
The results of this report provide with a comprehensive organization
of the large available data in the ITS domain. It sets an operative
framework to face the challenge underlying NEWBITS project and will
support further design inputs in upcoming tasks such as Task 2.2
“Assessment of exiting KPIs and barriers for ITS implementation” and
Task 2.3 “Taxonomy of the case studies”.

For further information go to:
http://newbits-project.eu/publications/deliverables/
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It is recognised that ITS innovation deployment requires the
involvement of multiple stakeholders (e.g. ITS providers, vehicle
manufacturers, transport infrastructure managers, policy makers, etc.)
and that interactions between these different players improves market
entry of innovative ITS services. Therefore, in NEWBITS the ITS
deployment process is studied from the perspective of a business
ecosystem, an informal network of organisations linked in the process
of ITS deployment.
As a next step, the NEWBITS consortium will therefore promote the
operation of an informal network of Communities of Interest (CoIs)
around pre-selected ITS services.
CoIs represent loose networks of people assembled around a topic of
common interest., improve their understanding of a subject and share
common pTheir members take part in the community to exchange
information, obtain answers to questions or problemsassions.
In doing so, a better understanding of the relationships between
actors who work together around a core technology/service can be
acquired which is key to a deep understanding the ITS deployment
process. See: http://newbits-project.eu/the-project/project-plan/.

23rd ITS World Congress: dizzying
numbers! (10.10. - 14.10.16)
11.496 participants, 73 countries, 236
sessions, 663 speakers, 14 demos with
3.618 participants, 5.277 squared metres
of exhibiting area. These are the numbers
of the 23rd ITS World Congress which was
held in Melbourne, Australia from 10th to
14th of October 2016.
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The congress theme being “ITS – Enhancing Liveable Cities and
Communities” aimed at reflecting the remarkable range of ITS
products that are currently being deployed by cities and urban
conurbations to support population increases, sustained growth in
demand for mobility ,and users’ appetites for services that build on
24/7 connectivity. The congress was organised around eight key
topics in conjunction with specialist and technical sessions of interest
for the NEWBITS project (focused on ITS, MaaS and business models):









Challenges and opportunities of big and open data
Smart cities and new urban mobility
Automated vehicles and Cooperative ITS
Mobile applications
Vehicle and network safety
Future freight
Environmental sustainability
Policy, standards and harmonisation
The NEWBITS partner TTS Italia, official
ambassador of the event, actively took
part in organising a session of special
interest on the management of the
mobility demand through ITS. The session
discussed one of the main theme of the
congress: "Smart Cities and New Urban
Mobility", making a comparison between
cities with advanced ITS and cities with
developing ITS to better understand
transport policies and user needs.

The speakers of the session were: Engineering Ingegneria Informatica
and 5T (Mobility Agency of Turin), TTS Italia ordinary members,
INRIX, Xerox and ITS Singapore. TTS Italia, represented by its
Secretary General Olga Landolfi, also took part in the Session
organised by ERTICO on the urban freight management to introduce
the European project CAPITAL (Collaborative cApacity Programme on
Its Training and educAtion and Liaison) of which TTS Italia is a
partner.
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VIII Seminar on ITS in Barcelona (02.02.17)
The NEWBITS partner Ortelio attended the
Seminar held in the Royal Automobile Club
Catalonia (RACC) headquarters. The seminar
provided a state-of-the-art update on Mobility as
a Service, Connected Mobility and new tools for
Mobility Management. It was organized by ITS
Catalunya and counted with keynote speakers
from the industry and public administration.

Mobile World Congress in Barcelona (27.02. – 02.03.17)
The NEWBITS partner ATOS attended the MWC
where multiple new mobile devices and solutions
were presented, ranging from a vintage Nokia 3310
phone to the latest SONY tablet projects as a
collaborative screen. Visitors could hear about the
latest developments regarding 5G future networks.
Despite several years ahead to standardize these
technologies the potential of 5G to enable multiple
future scenarios such as autonomous driving,
massive Internet of Things in manufacturing, remote
surgery in eHealth and immersive & virtual reality in
media was evident.

 International Congress on Transport Infrastructure and Systems
(Rome/Italy, 10.-12.04.2017)

 XVII Congreso Español sobre Sistemas Inteligentes de Transporte
(Madrid/Spain, 25.-27.04.2017)

 Fourth International Symposium on Sustainable Mobility and
Renewable Energy Sources: Green Mobility and Renewable Energy
Sources Applications (Democritus/Greece, 31.05.-01.06.2017)

 2nd NEWBITS Project Meeting (Thessaloniki/Greece, 07.-08.06.2017)
 12th ITS European Congress 2017 (Strasbourg/France, 19.-22.06.2017)

